
| he General Assembly of the Irish l’resbv- 
tenan Church has refused' bv :i|:i to 278 
voies to sanction the use of instrumental 
nuisic in churches, What will the Assem- 
bly gay to an Irishman who, as happened in 
victoria-park oil 8th June led the hymn of 
an open-air preacher on a kev-lmgle r

Hie “Flying Dutchman," the fastest train 
in the world, has recently been accelerated, 
so that Exeter is now within four hours and 
a.quarter of London, and Plymouth can be 
reached in six hours. Between Paddington 
and bwindon the speed is (»0 miles an hour, 
the highest known on any regular service.

1 bornas Bishop, an elderly man, was sent 
for fourteen days to prison at Guildford Eng
land for stealing twopence of asparagus from 
an unoccupied garden. If fourteen days im
prisonment be a fair punishment for stealing 
twopence worth of asparagus, what punish
ment ought the Glasgow Bank directors to 
have received r

According to the Railway World, nearly 
400,000 persons are employed on the rail
roads in this country, and live times that 
many depend- upon the roads for support. It 
is also estimated that between $300,000,- 
000 and $400,000,000 are annually paid to 
employees and to persons who furnish the 
companies with supplies of various kinds.

The Russian rustic, though he has no 
linen and seldom changes his clothes till they 
drop off him, is as fond of steam-baths as the lust
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c thought it • right to 

1 public press of some

in the E/e,-for* ni tin
Gentlemen,- 1 ha 

inform you through 11: 
of the movements of Tilley.’ Fish.-r X ( 
regards to what I consider your interest 
short time since 1 received a letter fro 
Sanite i L. Tilley. G. 11. K. M. < !.. Finance 
Minister of the 1 Kuumion of (’amnia, inform
ing me that I need nut lie surprised if lie.
Sir Samuel, deemed it necv.'-ary t-> seek- ad
vice through other cliniiMvls .cher than Un
peoples" representative, giving his reason for 
the course indicated, to inf: that 1 was op
posed, lie said, to the present Government. I 
suppose that reason would be -ullicieiit for 
him at least, to attempt tin- prostitution of 
the rights of a freo people. I question verx 
much if he could have found a man in 'i ork, 
except C. IL B. Fisher. Esq., a defeated 
candidate, and supporter of the National 
Policy, who would have volunteered to do 
his dirty work in the County. I apprehend 
that no man who has the welfare of t he County 
at heart will for a moment agree that, the 
patronage of the County should be taken from 
their representative, and given to an if re- , all people are governed by self interest, 
sponsible person, and mie in whom the peo
ple hail no confidence, as they expressed by 
their votes on the 17th day of September

! found amongst the staunchest defenders of 
I Canadian soil. The Irish in Canada have i 
everything to make them loyal, they labor I 
under no political or religions disability, and 
they prosper under the freest government 
under the sun. As for the other nationali
ties which make up the mixed population of 

\ j Canada, they are severally so few in numbers 
IV that, they can hardly be taken into account. 

If they are peaceful, content and industrious 
under the British Crown, that is as much as 
can be looked for from them.

But how can the Examiner who must have 
read the accounts of the enthusiastic wel- 
conies the Princess Louise has every where 
received from the Canadian people, doubt of 
their loyalty ? was It all lip loyalty, and 
all delusion. We do not believe it. In so 
warmly welcoming the fair representative of 
the Crown, they paid a tribute of devotion 
to the Queen, and we are bold to say if it be
came-necessary to testify their devotion to the 
throne, by some act of self-sacrifice, they 
would do it with heart. The Canadians like

They
are very toucliv when their interests and in
dependence of action are interfered with in 
the smallest way, but in the hour of danger

I
It Jr.

Turk, and prospers finely all through the 
winter when he can plunge out of his steam 
and take a roll in the snow, and set every 
pulse in his veins tingling. During the 
warm weather he is apt to mope, reclining 
on the dust in front of his door—a lazy, mal
content being, ready to hear the jargon of 
Nihilist bagmen.

A return issued yesterday shows that the 
total number of Parliamentary electors in 
England and Wales now on the register is 
2,459,1KW, there being 883,049 in the coun
ties, 1,503,319 in the boroughs, and 13,013 
in the University. In Ireland the electors, 
number 231,289, of whom 172,570 are in 
county constituencies, 55,247 in boroughs, 
and 3,472 in the University. The total for 
Scotland is 307,941; there being 92,310 in 
counties, 204,142 in boroughs, and 11,439 in 
the Universities.

The Geicerbe Zcituny gives an account of 
of a new kind of belting made of steel wire 
which is intended to replace leather or rub
ber belts in driving machinery. The paper 
claims that these belts are in every way su
perior to- all other belts heretofore employed. 
These belts are of the best crucible steel wire, 
in tranverse network of one or two wires, 
in any desirable length and width. The two 
ends of the belt are joined like the middle, 
so that there is no beginning and no ending, 
the belt forming an endless band.

A novel “ service of praise" was given at 
the Kibble Palace, Glasgow, on Sunday, by 
the band of a Volunteer company, previous 
to and after the sermon delivered by the 
chaplain. The band, it is believed, for the 
first time in Scotland after a Sunday service, 
accompanied the regimental choir, and woke 
the Sabbath echoes in a style which must 
have sorely discomposed the “ unco' guid." 
The music was, of course, all sacred ; but it 
takes a deal of performance of “ Old Hun
dred ” to enable some people to listen quietly 
to it blown through brass tubes on Sabbath.

John Smith of Middlesex, England, was 
brought up to be dealt with as a rogue and 
vagabond. On the 30th of April the prisoner, 
accompanied by two women, who, like him
self, were drunk, was under the pretence of 
selling pipelights, begging the ladies and 
gentlemen passing through Busse 1-square. 
When they refused to give him money he 
and the women rolled against them as if bv 
accident and knocked them off the pavement. 
John Macintyre, sessions officer, proved that 
the prisoner had been convicted 79 times. 
The Assistant-Judge passed sentence of 10 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.

The rector of PiddletreuVm, near Dor 
Chester, England, bas been fined Is. The 
case is a peculiar one. The Key. gentleman 
had seven cows, and to his parishioners 
halve sold the milk to them at fourpvnce a 
quart. But the police requested him t< 
register, and he declined, saying a clergyman 
must not carry on a trade. The case 
explained to the clerk of police, and to the 
Privy Council ; and the latter declared that, 
“ in the circumstances detailed," he was not 
a purveyor, and need not register. But the 
police, nevertheless, summoned him ; the 
magistrates took a different view of the law 
from the Privy Council, and accordingly 
inflicted a nominal tine. The case will be 
appealed, and it is understood the decision 
will affect several other clergymen who act 
in a precisely similar way.

A case of considerable interest to tenant- 
farmers is in course of hearing in the Irish 
Courts, in which the Duke of Leinster is 
sued by a tenant of his, the Kev. S. Patter 
son, a Methodist Minister, for damages, laid 
at £1,000. The plaintiff holds a farm in the 
County Kildare from year to year, at the 
annual rent of £270. He charges the defend 
ant with entering on the lands and cutting 
down 270 trees, the property of the plaintiff, 
illegal conversion of the trees so cut down, 
trespass by the defendant's gamekeepers and 
servants, and trampling down plaintiff's 
crops, cutting down fences on plaintiff's lands 
and lastly causing plaintiff’s crops to be in
jured by rabbits. The defendant denies tli- 
the acts charged, and lodged £5 in court to 
cover damages. The trial very naturally 
excites great interest in Ireland.

In discharging my public duty, 1 have eu- and difficulty to the British Empire,
deavured at least to defend your rights as 
free and independent men, and in no way 
have I allowed your honor to be trampled 
upon without a protest. 1 have no hesitation 
tion in saying the course taken by Sir Samuel, 
aided as lie is by Fisher, is an attempt at 
wholesale debauchery of your rights, and if 
followed out must be fraught with evil. I, 

my own behalf, informed the worthy 
night, that ho need have no fears in regard 
the surprise ho was so kind to inform me 

about, for years had passed by since I could 
surprised at anything he might do. If it 

as for his own gain, 1 believe he would sell 
country's best interest, and prostitute 

the rights of the people—his letter to me 
‘oves the fact.
I leave the whole matter for the people to 

udge. Any further notice on the part Mr. 
"Isher is taking, is to mo unworthy of any 
comment further than to say it is an insult on 
the people of the County of York, and will 
be by them considered as such. He may 
think otherwise. Time will inform him of 
the fact.

Respectfully yours,
John Pic kard. 

Fredericton, June 20,1879.

Ezekiel Hayes, the great-grandfather of 
the President of the United States, was a 
successful mechanic in Connecticut, and kepi 
a number of apprentices. It is said that, 
sometimes, like apprentices in all ages, they 
felt that they had long work and slior 
rations. At one time a new cheese was put 

• on the table whole. It stood uncut for a day 
or two, Mayes, saying at each meal, “ That 
is a nice-looking cheese. It is a pity to cut 
it!7’ The boys thought this was growing 
rather monotonous, and planed to show their 
sentiments. The blacksmith had one day 
got a bar of iron nicely heated, and laid it 
across the iron anvil to be cut the proper 
lengths. The boys, with chisels and sledges 
were to cut it off. But no hand was raised 
Hayes asked why they did not “ strike 
One of them replied “ That is such a nice 
bar of iron ; it would be a pity to cut it.' 
Hayes quickly saw the point, and shouted, 
with a laugh, “Strike, boys, strike! the 
cheese shall be cut !"

In addition to these officers sent to Zulu 
land, there are no less than 13 colonels and 
27 lieutenant-colonels, either actually ij 
Natal or on their way there, besides a ver 
large number of special service officers sent 
out for duty with Native levies and with the 
transport. The force now in Natal mustei 
15 battalions of Infantry, two regiments 
Cavalry, six batteries of Artillery, four com
panies of Engineers, and three companie; 
the Army Service Corps , besides detach 
meuts of the Army Hospital Corps ; whil 
in addition to the Infantry and Artillery fur 
nished by the Royal Marines, troop of 
Engineers and three companies of the Arm 
Service Corps are in roiUe. Our army 
such it now is—in Natal is stronger than tin 
force which landed in the Crimea ; and 
when we consider the probability of the 
being prolonged to two campaigns, and tl, 
fearful drain upon our home army to fill u 
the vacancies caused by sickness and battl 
we may estimate what the cost in huma 
life will be; and to what entf—Enyli 
Paper.

An Italian correspondent of the London 
Echo who writes from Milan, says that the 
silkworm cultivators never had so bad a se; 
son in prospect. The mulberry-tree, xvhic 
is the exclusive food of the Italian silkworm 
needs a warm and dry May. This year, 
however, May has been characterised by al
most incessant rain, and when the rain ceasi 
it was frosty instead of sunny. Hence tin 
mulberry-leaf has been developed very spar 
ingly, and the few leaves which the tn 
contain are yellow, unsound, and deficient 
the usual nutritive material. The sikwor 
rearers, on account of this scarcity of f. 
have been compelled to throw away half the 
live stock : and, as the continuous wet and 
cold have hindered the. improvement of the 
leaves, the silkworms which remain are be
ing fast decimated by famine or sickness. 
The old silk stored in the warehouses is 
consequently rising in price every day, and 
those dealers who have a largo stock are 
asking immense prices, and will have a good 
year, whereas many of the producers can 
look for nothing lets than ruin. A bad year 
for the peasant—that is, for thu of the 
North Italian population— helps many * 
silk dealer rapidly forward on the road* to
fortune.

sure that Canadians would be found to be its 
zealous defenders. The Toronto Mail as the 
representative of the conservative might say 
in a hurry and a huff, “ that if the carrying out 
of the National Policy endangered British 
connection, so much the worse for British 
connection," but we only, we are sure, do the 
Mail and its party bare justice, when we say, 
that in the hour of need they would show 
that their loyalty, was not mere lip service 
and lung power, and all a delusion.

Encaeai*,

For tho “ Agriculturist.''
The Old Burial Ground.

•Sir,—A communication appears in your 
paper of last Saturday, over the signature S.

V., complaining of the desecration of the 
grave of a relative, by robbing it of flowers, 
i ilanted above the mound by loving hands.

can fully sympathise with, and enter into 
the feelings expressed. But it seems to me 
that Fredericton is an exceptional place in 
many respects, for which it is difficult to ac
count. For years the inhabitants have been 
complaining of the overcrowded state of the 
Old Burial Ground, and amazement has fre
quently been expressed, that we should con
tinue to bury our dead in the very heart of 
the city, which must be considered any 
thing but right in a sanitary point of view : 
and when at length the Methodists selected 

piece of land for burial purposes, and also 
the citizens representing other denominations 
purchased Forest Hill for a cemetery, one 
would suppose that the means having been 
provided every man, woman and child would 
have united and cried aloud for the closing 
of the Old Burial Ground, as has been done 
in all other places. Instead of this wo find .a 
disposition to oppose any change whatever, 
and thus this ground, instead of being re- 
arded as sacred has become a public nuis

ance : the receptacle of all sorts of filthy 
Abominations, where loose characters, the 
vicious, the depraved, the licentious, congre
gate by day and Jt>y night, by night particu
larly. Robbing the grave of a few flowers, 
wicked though it is, is nothing compared 
with the desecration of the place generally, 
and this has become move particularly the , 
case since the bodies of many have been re
moved to other cemeteries. It is no uncom
mon thing to see, in broad daylight, espe
cially on the Sabbath, grown lads, smoking 
and skylarking among the tombs, with as lit
tle compunction a* if they were in the 
market place. Some months since, according 
to & half way measure passed by the Legisla
ture, the charge of the Old Burial Ground 
was placed in the hands of the City Council, 
and that body appointed a committee to take 
the matter in hand and to appoint a care
taker. But it is self-evident that the busi
ness is disgracefully neglected, as the com
mon complaint shews. Now, sir, to render 
that spot what it should be, sacred, nothing 
short of the plan adopted in St. John, Dor
chester, St. Stephen and all other places 
where new cemeteries have been opened, 
should be carried out with us, namely ; 
thoroughly close up the old ground, not only 
against further interments, but the possibility 
of anybody being enabled to go upon the 
round at ail. Place locks upon the gates for 

few years as was done in St. John, and 
thus after the vicious, have been weaned 
away from making this their place of rende- 
vous, we may gradually go on and make im
provements, and by that time the cultivation 
of flowers may be conducted, because in that 
time the public taste will be better prepared 
for it. New legislation, however,is required 
before the ground can be closed, and Mr. 
Editor, you will be doing the town a great 
lervice if you will enlist the sympathies and 
co-operation of our York members in order to 
bring about a consummation so devoutly to be 
wished.

A. B. C.
Fredericton, June 23rd, 1879.

ehc ühtiniltunst.
Fredericton, N. B., June 28, 1879.

Canadian Loyalty.

On Thursday afternoon at three o'clock, 
the Encaenia took place in the Library of the 
University. The Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Metropolitan, Members of the Senate and of 
tlie Associated AInmni, besides a large as
semblage of ladies and gentlemen were pre
sent. The President, Dr. Jack, in the ab
sence of Mr. Foster, late Classical Professor, 
who had engaged to deliver the customary 
oration in honor of the founders of the Uni
versity, gave a short oral address. The pre
sent year, he said, was the 50th anniversary 
of the foundation of the University, and, in 
that time, it gone through many changes, 
but it stood now, as much in need of bene
factors as it did fifty years ago. He appealed 
to the men of wealth in the Province, and 
markedly, to the people of Fredericton, who, 
did not, he was afraid, sufficiently appreciate 
the elevating advantage to themselves of 
having such an institution in their midst, to 
help to further endow the University and 
keep it abreast of similar institutions else
where. He intended to divest himself of his 
Scotch modesty and try what he could do to
wards raising $1,000 to purchase necessary 
apparatus, as a beginning.

Mr. McLeod the successful Douglas Gold 
Medalist then read passages of his essay on 
“ The Essentials of Success in Life,"' which 
were far above common place in sentiment 
and composition. It was surprising to find 
a young graduate, just on the point of leaving 
the seclusion of his Alma Mater to enter in 
the struggle of life, in possession of such 
clear ideas of the qualities that make for or 
against success in life ; to him there should be 
no such thing as failure—if “ to do good 
were as easy as to know what were good to 
do." The Lieutenant-Governor then pre
sented, with a few complimentary remarks, 
Mr. McLeod with the Douglas Gold Medal. 
The medal of the Alumni, for the best latin 
composition was presented by Dr. Atherton 
to Ml'. II. P. Pickard, the successful com- 
petitor.

The winners of the scholarship were then 
called up, and the President annou need their 
names—Mr. Hudson, Senior, Mr. Wilkinson, 
Junior, and Mr. Bridges, Freshman, and 
complimented them on their high standing.

Honorary certificates were presented to 
the following students by the President—

J. T. Horseman and W. 1). B. Jack in 
mathematics : W. D. McLeod, C. G. D. 
Roberts, and J. I). Ilazen in mental and 
moral philosophy, and W. I). McLeod, J. M. 
O’Brien and J. C. Coleman in French. 

Seniors.
A. W . Wilkinson, J. W. McCready, and 

W. Winslow in English, C. P. Ilannington, 
and M. McLaren in science, A. W. Wilkin
son in classics, II. P. Pickard in mathematics. 
—J uniors

II. X . Bridges, W. B. Carman, J. Harrison 
F. Harley in classics, W. B. Carman in 
mathematics, and G. R. Devitt, A. McPher
son, F. Harley Freshmen.

Rev, Mr..Iloberts, Examiner for Degrees, 
then on latin formula, announced the names 
of those on whom the degree of B. A was to 
be conferred, viz :—

J. T. Horseman Albert ; W. 1). McLeod, 
Carleton ; G. II. Balkam, Charlotte, C. G, 
I). Roberts, Fredericton, J. M. O'Brien. 
Gloucester ; W. B. I). Jack, Fredericton: 
J. D. Ilazen, Fredericton ; J. C. Coleman, 
Sanbury : A. W. Stratton, Fredericton ; II. 
M. Balkam, Charlotte ; C. A. Ilobeu, Sun- 
burv ' W. Jeffreys, St. Mary's, J. H. Hoyt, 
York, C. C. Connolly, Fredericton ; (W. D. 
McLeod and J. D. ilazen graduated with 
honors in mental and moral philosophy, and 
J. M. O'Brien with honors in modern lan-

Thc Street Lamps.

Tli.* I'cjntrtrr charge.- u« wit h. I'h.m/uu 
luiud on the street lampque-liutt. Tiiecha _ Nihili-m. 
is not a grave one, indeed in «me m-um* it i . • r ! 
light one. On first mentioning the >ul>j et ; " -t all I" 

gave the reasons which influenced tli 
City Council to shut off the night lights and [ 
said they were sufficient, which, eertainlx | 
they were, if, of course, no contrary reason- ; 
could be adduced to lighten their force. La-t | 
week we gave the Gas Company's view 
of the question as they were presented to us. 
in a moderate manner, with the purpose of 
placing both sides before the -. We
are convinced that the public generally do 
not wish that the City Council should econo
mize, at the expense of light, but desire that 
the street lamps should be relighted if a sat
isfactory arrangement cm lie arrived at 
between tlie City and Company : and to pave 
the way to such an arrangement, it F neces
sary that all information bearing on the 
question should be presented. We do not 
wish to appear as the defender, of t he ( "la - 
Company, though wo think that the figure- 
given by us last week, and those presented 
by a shareholder in the Reporters own 
columns this week, if found to be correct, are 
a good defence against the charge of asking 
exorbitant prices for the lamp lights. The 
Reporter is inclined to be hard on the Com-, 
pany and charges them with having acted in 
their communications and relations with the 
city either in an arbitary ” or “ precipitous 
manner. We can not give an opinion on this 
charge, it is entirely too steep for us. We 
think that the citizens should adopt the sug
gestion which we gave last wekk, and 
appoint one or more competent persons out
side the Council and Company to investigate 
into the charges. The directors are most 
anxious that such an investigation should be 
held.

It is to be feared that if the street lamps 
lamps are not lighted on dark nights indi
viduals of bad tendencies and burglarious pro
pensities will be encouraged to give their 
evil natures scope, and therefore for the rea
sons the as Reporter says, of “ security" and 

respectability" the street lamps ought to be 
relighted. Instead of there being too many 
lamps lighted in the city, most people will 
agree that there are too few. We cannot 
understand why the number of the street 
lamps should be fixed at or limited to 41, 
unless there is a typical reason, as for instance 
the House of Assembly sits in Fredericton 
and the authorities may have wished in the 
past, to do some honor to the representative^ 
of the Province by lighting a lamp for each, 
including the Speaker. No one will say that 
Fredericton ever has been a well lighted city.
At night, the illumination which the 41 lamps 
cast in the darkest nights only makes dark
ness visible. If the Council and Company 
do not quietly come to terms to relight the 
city at night in an efficient manner, tin- 
citizens will be compelled to call on Mr.
John Babbitt to furnish ono or two electric 
lights. We hope that this threat will have an 
electric effect on the Council and Company, 
and that they will see the way soon to relight 
the street lamps under a mutually satisfac
tory arrangement.

Nihilism in Russia. A Sort of Lctcllicr Case. I

• I 3 .M b •••u id lately ah ml i The Lieut Governor of Manitoba, Hon. Mr. 
It h - !.. Hit uiv-tt rise t>-a < ’niiehon, has just shown that he can act in

i' i cal xvi : in.', and il call-: 
- <. x u..•••ration. .Mr. Stuiigh- 
Latvs Minister in lîu--in. <ix>

I in the court circle lie 
It ••an rca>lily be bel'e-v- 

icret apprehensions max 
Czar and tlie imperial 
lough I ! u i h- impression 
ixe.I . I nu l that s.-rio.t- 

threatening th- -h-i .1 ami politi- 
f the empire, 1 hat !.. • . in -•• ai -

but hax ing fi
lms imbibed its ail
ed, that whatever 
be entertained, tin 
< '<nirt are anxious 
should not become 
1 angers an 

. al fabric <. 
ing of Nihilism, affect t< 
and that Mr. Stoughton, 
conic to look upon it in t

. oghtly,

do." Mr. 
• enjoying

those with whom lie has mixed 
Stoughton may, also, not be nb<»v 
the position of one who thinks lie ha- 
information: tin- m ire general lie finds the 
opinion of the grave nature of Nihilism pre
vailing in the United Stales, the more inclin
ed he may be. to treat'it as a light matter. A 
Timm corres|n»ridem interviewed him imme
diately on his landing in New York Accord
ing to one account :—

Mr. So01.:’ 1 :i <aid tiiat not only were the 
sports of these troubles greatly exaggerated,

University Public Examinations.

The public oral examinations took place in 
the University Library on Monday morning. 
Among these present were lion. Mr. Walk, 
and Dr. Rand, members of the Senate, Rev. 
G. G. Roberts and Principal Crockett. Ex
aminers for Degrees, Rev. Messrs. Stevens, 
and McKinnon, Geo. Parkins Esq., Dr. Currie 
and several old graduates. The Juniors were 
examined on Natural Science, by Prof. Bai
ley, the Seniors in mental and moral Philo
sophy by Prof. Uarrisou, the Freshmen in 
mathematics by President Jack, the Fresh
men in Greek by Prof. Dole ; the Juniors in 
French by Prof. Rivet. After the examin
ations which spoke well both for Professors 
and students, the students numbering 50 
were summoned into the library, and briefly 
addressed by the President who spoke of the 
work of the session as having been very satis
factory. The Rev. Mr. McKinnon, P. E. 1. 
made a pleasant address in allusion to the 
examinations which he had then listened tu 
and particularly complimented the graduat
ing class on the soundness of their philoso
phical training. The Rev. Mr. Steven- 
made some complimentary remarks which 
were well received, and Dr. Rand followed, 
closing the .proceedings, by a short but elo
quent address in course of which he expressed 
his warm sympathy with the work and the 
workers in the University, and dxx’elt on the 
great advantages to be derived from a 
collegiate training.

The London Examiner lias the poorest 
pinion of Canadian loyalty, it believes that 

it conics not from the heart but from the 
teeth outwards. On a comprehensive dis
covery of the different nationalities which 
make up its population, it comes to the con
clusion that :—

“ I’o speak uf such a mixed population as 
that of the Dominion of Canada, now con
sisting of seven Provinces, as being loyal, is 
simply a delusion. Lux ally is defined as 
fidelity, or linn and faithful devotion to a 
sovereign : while a loyalist is represented 
be one who religiously professes and ub-evves 
an inviolate adherence to a monarch. Why, 
the Canadian population of French descent 
numbers about one million and eighty-three 
thuusand ; the Irish population eight hun
dred and fifty thousand natives of the United 
States number sixty-five ' thousand, to say 
nothing of Swiss, Norwegians, 1 >une», Swedes, 
Icelanders, Greeks, Mexicans, Indians, Ital
ians, Spaniards, Russians, anil even Chin* >e 
and Japanese. How can the people of >iMi 
nationalities bo expected to form an attach
ment to the British Thru ne, or even the 
Iliitjsli nation r The Irish, it i< well known, 
are hostile to England, and sympathized 
with the Fenian movement when a raid was 
made upon-Canada. Not only so, but they 
had formed rebel organization- among them
selves, and no doubt would have aided the 
invaders had their project been successful."

The London Examiner has not examined 
this matter thoroughly enough. No doubt 
among the French Canadians there is a small 
party who hate British connection, but the 
great body of the peuple are loyal, xvell sati.— 
lied to be subjects of the British Crown. 
The French Canadian clergy and pc »ple as a 
bodv no more desire annexation to the I nited 
States now, than they did a hundred years 
a,,„. They see now as they saw then, that it 
is for their best interests to remain British 
subject-. U is a libel on the Irish in Canada, 
to accuse them of Fenian sympathies. There 
is no doubt that a small party amongst them 
would have rejoiced if the great O'Neill lmd 
made a successful invasion of Canadian soil, 
- ihe great majority, if the Fenian busi
ness had *ut seriou -> would hftVÜ been

guoges. )
After the ceremony of capping, the Presi

dent addressed tlie graduates wishing them 
all success in life, and admonishing them 
ever to remember, in midst of their active 
career, their Alma Mater and that the honor 
rested upon them. The degree of M. A. 
was then conferred on George Allen and 
Ilazen Grimmer. Principal Crockett acting 
as sponsor. Dr. Atherton then introduced 
Mr. Pugsley, the Alumni orator, who had 
that forenoon been elected a member of the 
University Senate. Mr. Pugsley’s oration 
or address, was marked by a just conception 
of the advantages to be derived from a Col
legiate training in after life, if those who 
had enjoyed it, did not rest upon the honors 
won in the University, or cease to cultivate 
the power which that training gave them. 
The ovation was delivered in-the most clear 
and pleasing manner, and the orator was 
loudly applauded at its close. „

The President announced that the Gold 
Medal for the Juniors and Seniors and a 
Silver Medal for the Ereshmen given by the 
Governor General would be competed for

The Governor gave out the subject of the 
Douglas essay for next year :—“ The advan
tage to the people of New Brunswick of in
creased attention to Agriculture."

Dr. Atherton then announced the subject 
,,f tlie Minimal Latin Essay for next year : 
*• The Life, Character, and writings of <Quin
tus llorati i ts Flaccus."

After a few valadictory words from the 
President, the Enciuuial proceedings came to 
a close, which were listened to and witnessed 
with great interest by the large assemblage.

Cheap Trip.—A special Excursion Train 
will leave Gibson for Woodstock on Tuesday 
next, Dominion Day, at 7 o'clock, a. m., to 
enable parties to attend the Bazaar and Races 
which takes place that day. Returning will 
leave for Fredericton at <> r. m. Fare only 
one dollar for the round trip.

The Electric Light.—Un Thursday 
evening the Reform Baud gave one of their 
performances in front of the City Hall. A 
more than usually large assemblage was at
tracted, owing to the exhibition of the elec
tric light from one of the upper windows of 
Mr. Randolphs store. The light which was 
under the management of Mr. John Babbitt 
shone with brilliancy at intervals, and lighted 
up Queen Street to a large extent. Pin mix 
Square was illuminated and the surrounding 
buildings, and all objects within the path uf 
its rays were brought out with intense clear
ness, the effect of which was heightened by 
the dark shadows. The brilliancy of the 
samj was further enhanced by the illuminated 
and artistically dressed windows of A. A. 
Miller & Co's., Dry Goods Store, which wen 
much admired. The electric light is a succès, 
for illuminating purposes, but it seems u 
would be too hard and hurtful for the eyes for 
ordinary store and household use, if il cou. 
be so utilised.

A public Missionary Meeting of the Board 
of Foreign Missions, for the Diocese of Fre 
derictou, will be held in the Temperance 
Hall, on Monday evening -next, 30th inst. 
Chair to be taken by the Lord Bishop of 
Fredericton at 8 o’clock. Tlie order of ad
dresses will be as follows :-

1. Financial Statement and Address, by 
the Treasurer of the Board.

2. Mission Work in British Columbia, by 
the Reverend Canon Brigstoeke.

3. Women's Work for Missions, by th<- 
Revereud E. S. W. Pent real h.

4. Neglected Churches - -Forgotten Par- 
ishes, by the Reverend George Love.

Collection xvill be taken for Foreign Mis-

but that nearly every material statement 
made about them \va~ absolutely false. Some 
of the -tories lie knew personally to be false, 
and others he had absolute information to be 
so, Stoughton added that wli -n lie left St.
1 Vterslmrg the city was as tranquil as N'exv 
York, and it it was nut then different from what 
it usually was. It was a great error to suppose 
that the Xiiiili-ts were numerous, or had any 
extensive organization ; it was not true that 
the Russian people were deeply infected 
with Nihilism ; it was not true that whole 
troops of students had been arrested by the 
polico and sent off to Siberia or tortured in 
dungeons ; it was not true that whole regi
ments of the army, with their officers, were 
tainted ; and it was not true that any woman 
of respectability had been found among the 
Nihilists. Mr. Stoughton declared that the 
statements which had been made to this ef
fect were entirely false. A few miscreants, 
he said, had banded together for plunder and 
murder ; they had no other programme ; but 
they were only a few,.as compared with the 
body of the people. What they wanted he 
had never been able to find out, though he 
had taken particular pains to inquire into the 
subject. Mr. Stoughton characterises the 
Nihilists as a “baud of miscreants.” He de
clares that the great body of the Russian 
people are entirely contented with their gov
ernment—although 'what an American unac
quainted .with the Russian language, and 
residing only at tlie capital and in the atmos
phere of the court, can have learned of the 
sentiments of the “great body" of the people 
of that vast empire in eighteen mouths mav 
not be universally accepted as the best of 
evidence. Mr. Stoughton said hu did not 
believe that the recent attempt on the Em
peror "s life was part of an organized plan of 
the Nihilists. “ You -aw," lie added, “what 

I the Emperor did after the "attempt upon him 
I—drove unattended in an open carriage to 
the church. He drives about all the time 
unattended—not even a footman with him. 
Do you think he could do this in safety if 
these Nihilists' had any organization, or if 
the people wore not so deeply attached to 
him r" Perhaps ye.-, perhaps no. Mr. 
Stoughton speaks in glowing terms of the 
Emperor as a man and brother. If all the 
millions of Russia were admitted on the saine 
terms of intimacy lie had been admitted 
to the Bus si an court, probably there would 
he no more Nihilism. Mr. Stoughton believ 
ed" that Nihilism in Bussia—what there is of 
it was not a native production ; nothing 
suggesting some coining upheaval of society ; 
nothing that the body .if the people could 
ever have any sympathy with. It was 
foreign importation—a piece of Internation
alism or Uonminhism : and lie added that hr 
believed for one Socjali.-t in Bussia tlieit 
were ten in Germany. The thing seemed U 
have spread there ; it had not in Bussia t* 
any extent, lie repeated that it was the 
•opinion held by all tlie best informed foreign 
observers in Bussia that the Nihilists wen 
few. that they had no extended organization, 
and that tin y had no programme but murder 
and assassination. lie -ugge-ted that our 
reports gut colored in pas-ing through. Lon
don, which is prejudiced against Russia.

The British Army.

Wu quoted an article from the Pall Mad 
inzette in a former issue, whigh was calcu

lated to i-.ryuise j-nn u"re fleet ions regard! ng the 
stale of tlie British .\rmv. The truth uf it: 
allegations are well borne out by official re
turns. The following article, from tlie London 
Ei ho is as startling as that of the Gazette 
The Echo is not a paper that commands much 

sped, though it lui- some influence with 
certain cla.-.-es in the metropolis, and if it 
condemned the material of the regiments of 
the British army in a general wax, its ani
madversions would not be worthy of notice, 
but as it founds its statements on grave par 
1 lament ary documents which -lively cannot 
ie, its word, in this matter, is as good a* the 

be.-t
“ If any proof were required of the unfit 

as- for active service of most of tlie régi
ments in the British Army it is most 
abundantly furnished bv tlie Parliamentary 
return recently obtained by Colonel Mure 
with respect to the five battalions of infant

dependenllv, that he does not believe that it 
i- duty to carry out blindly the wishes of his 
responsible advisers. There has been a crisis 
in the government out west, in consequence 
of the resignation uf two of its members. 
Finding some difficulty in filling up the va
cancies, 1 Ion. Mr. Norquay, the Premier, 
wrote to the Governor, recommending that 
the government as then constituted, be allow
ed to proceed with the necessary legislation, 
(which legislation included some very im
portant measures) and to defer the tilling of 
the vacant seats in the Cabinet until the end 
of the session. But Governor Cnuchoii 
c «uhl not see his way clear to comply with 
the modest request of the Premier. He re
gretted very much that he could, under ii<* 

circumstances, accede to such a position, -•*. 
contrary to the spirit and meaning of tie 
Constitution, and more particularly when 
amongst the measures of legislation mention
ed ill Mr. Norquay’s paper, some of a very 
grave character and great importance had 
not been made kiiown by the Government to 
the people at the last general election, <>r 
even foreshadowed by them in the speech 
from the throne at the beginning of the
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There is no doubt that Governor Cauchon, 
in setting himself against the wishes of his 
government acted rightly, and within the 
powers given him by the Constitution. It 
seems to us that this case is a crucial instance 
of the necessity of a Governor acting, on oc
casion independently. Governor Cauchon 
would have been perfectly justified in dismis
sing the incomplete Cabinet and calling on 
the leader of the Opposition to form another 
had not Mr. Norquay, on receiving the rebuff, 
very promptly filled up the vacancies. Those 
who condemn Governor Letellier of Quebec 
for exercising his perogative in dismissing 
rhe De Boucherville ministry and calling on 
M. Joly, will probably condemn M. Cauchon 
for having acted against the spirit of respun- 
iible government ; but there is no doubt but 
that he would have been greatly to blame if 
he had followed the recommendations of his 
Premier.

During the last three weeks or so. Govern
ment House has been undergoing a thorough 
renovation, outside end inside, from the base
ment to the upper story. Masons have been 
at work in the stone portico, painters and 
paper hangers have been busy in the hall of 
entrance, the vestibules, and most of the 
chief ,rooms ; carpenters, plumbers and gas- 
fitters have been about generally, and women 
and children have been engaged sewing car
pets, and doing “chores."’ The walls of the 
dining, drawing room, the library, council 
room, breakfast room, and some of the state 
bed rooms have been newly and elegantly 
papered, and their floors laid with tapestry 
carpets, and refurnished to some extent. The 
entrance hall, in its new coating, will present 
a light and cheerful appearance, and gener
ally, old Government House will have, when 
nil tlie workmen have left, and it is “swept 
and garnished,’’ a finer and fresher look than 
4l had iu its palmiest days, and be worthy to 
receive the much beloved daughter of the 
Queen. Outside, a number of hands, under 
Mr. James Berry, the chief gardener, have 
been at work in the garden and grounds, and 
restoring to beauty and order the lawn, pas
tures and shady walks. At one time there 
were as many as fifty four hands, men women 
and children, engaged in and about Govern
ment House, and a great deal has been done 

short time. The work has been done 
under the general supervision of T. B. Wins- 

Esq., of the Board of Works Depart-

Watering Cart.—At a late meeting of 
tlie City Council a petition numerously and 
most respectably signed was addressed to the 
Citv Council, requesting the authorities tu 
provide a watering cart. The mallei was re
ferred to the committee of streets and read.-, 
and many citizens are anxious to know xvhx 
there is no water cart about yet. The lut 
season has fairly commenced, and the sum
mer bids fair to be a dry one ; at any rate tin- 
authorities ought not tu trust that frequent 
rains will obviate thu necessity of artiucial 
sprinkling, but should provide a cart at once.

The Regular ’Quarterly Meeting oi the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union u. Nexx 
Brunswick, will be held in St. Dtu-taii - 
Mali in this city, on Monday evening next, 
30th inst., at half-past 7 o’clock.

which embarked for Zululaml in March last 
The 2nd Battalion 21st Lout had to leave 
behind 355 nou-commissioued officers and 
men, who were either untrained or medicall 
unfit, and 282 transfers from other corps had 
to be hurried into the ranks at the last min
ute. to bring up the battalion to something 
like war strength. Of the non-commissioned 
officers. 7 were boy- under 20 years old 
and of 708 privates I 17 were under 20 year 
of age, and 303 had less than twelves month; 
service. Thu 58th Foot were a little better 
off ; all their non-c immi.-sioned officers wer 
over 20, and only KM» privates were under 
that age : 203 men were left behind as unfit 
and 107 volunteers from other corps wer 
embarked. The 3rd Battalion (»0th Rifle; 
took out 43 men xvbo lmd not completed 
drill and musketry instruction, and left be 
hind 131 men medically until : 215 volunteers 
were required to bring this battalion up t 
its full strength. The Ol.-t Highlanders 1 
to obtain no less than 374 volunteers fr 
other corps—nearly half ils strength bein; 
thus made up of -t rangers : 5 non-com
missioned officers and 213 men were unde 
20 year* of age, and 200 had less than twelv 
month-.’ service : while 17.0 men were left 
behind as\mlil for foreign sendee. The 04t 
Foot were almost as badly-off. 3 Iff privât 
having to be obtained fr.-ni other regiment 
to make up the strungtJi to -u) : live noi 
e.mimi-'ioned u!:i-' and 17s privates wer 
under 20. and 221 men were recruits wit 
le.-s than 12 months’- servie - • l>7 men w. 
l"ft behind as unlit, 05 bL.in_r medically tin 
aide tu «serve abroad. Colonel Stank 
slated .tii t h" II iuse the other night that t| 
IS b attalions standing lint on the roster f. 
foreign service were kept up .to their foreij 
• •-tabli-î.m nt. It wu w.*.■•_• to take these fix
as a sample, the establishment «ai.ii.-t lv« a 
very affective one, as thu ranks are filled 
xxiill men who are -tranger- to the officer.. 
and to their comrades, and buys, and ev n 
untrained m m, have to be embarked, xvhile 

• of each battalion is unfit to

(>i Tuesday afternoon the cricket match 
between the Fredericton Club and tlie 
Eurekas was played iu the Officers Square, j ule Exhibition Palace on Monday evening at 

)V the former by ;:u rims. It !* o’clock.

\V ai.king Match.—Tlie iwenty-tuu11 lours 
Hiking match between Fletcher uf \\ uud- 

stoclc, and Cahill of Fairy il le, commence

ami wns won by the former by : 
was decided by the first innings- the 1’red-

,vidons scoring 89 and their opponents 59. 
The game was much enjoyed by the nurner- 
oua onlookers.

Next Saturday, 5th July, the 71st Bat
talion U'amp^wiil be pitched on a site oil the 
Han well road, about a mile from the city.
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Government House.

n l»y the communication in 
that “ A. 15. C." follows up 
it of la-t week in drawing

attention t * the d.... cration of the old burial
ground. A. B. C. brings charges much graver 
than “the robbing the graves of a few flowers" 
against some parties who are in the habit of 
frequenting it. Anything like unseemly con
duct should be strictly forbidden*in a place 
.if such sacred associations. If no other re
medy can,h*• found, the grounds should cer
tain h be closed. In framing a bill to affect 
that object, discretion might be used in favor 
of parties xvho posses.-ing family lots, desire 
to bury their.dead there. All general burial 
iiould be put an end to, and the grounds 

kept closed, with the reservation that they 
hall be opened to the parties above named. 

It would be no hardship after all to deter the 
public from making the old burial ground a 
thoroughfare, as when it was closed they 
would soon, in taking a short cut to the back 
of the city, come to use the cross road outside 
it as a matter of course, in this question of 
closing the burial ground, the citizens should 
nealc out, so as to let their representatives 

know clearly their mind. Providing they 
unanimous there xvill be no difficulty in 

framing the neee.-safv legislation.

The Lumber Trade.

In the lowest depths there is a lower still, 
seems tu be true regarding the wood trade. 
Last year it was thought that prices had 
ton- 1 bottom, but this year that bottom is 
out and they have reached a lower depression. 
Advices from Liverpool and Glasgow all tell 
the same story of little demand, reduced con
sumption and lowering prices. There is i 
plethora of stocks on hand at home, and ship
pers are advised to keep their stocks in Ame
rica until the excess is worked into consump
tion. There has been this year a much 
smaller production of lumber of all kinds of 
timber in Quebec and of logs in New Bruns
wick than there was in the two preceding 
years. Looking at the present state and pros
pect of the wood trade in Great Britain, it 
xvould almost appear that lumberers would 
have doue wisely if they had refrained from 
operating at all this year.

The Kent Northern Railway.—At 
the late session of the local government mat
ters connected with the Kent Northern llail- 
xvav came under consideration.- A deputa
tion including the members of the county, Mr. 
Sayre and Mr. Urbain Johnson, M. P. P.,

d Mr. R. Hutchison of Ruchibucto, inter
ested in the undertaking attended the sittings 
A resolution was arrived at to make an in
spection of the line, xvith the view of having 
a report of the state d. axvn up for the informa
tion of the government. Walter M. Buck, 
E-q., ( '. E., and Ivlvvard Jack, Esq., have been 
appointed to make the necessary inspection 
and survey.-, ami lion. Messrs. Landry and 
Ilannington xvill accompany them. We see 
it stated that Mr. Buck has been appointed 
Provincial Engineer.

The Gram» Falls.—Mr. Geo. F. Taylor 
has produced some line photographic pictures 
and stereoscopic view.- of the Grand Falls 
and the picturesque scenery in their vicinity. 
It is very difficult-to photograph a mass of 
i ashing water with effect, but Mr. Taylor has 
accomplished it, and he has also brought out 
rhe rugged features of the précipitions rocky 
gorge below the Suspension Bridge, xvith ex
quisite clearness. To those who have seen 
the Falls in their “ living majesty," these 
photographic pictures .x ill recall them vividly
while those xvho have not yet viewed them 
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A homicidal wave, the Toronto Mail says, 
lias been sweeping over this continent. Re
ferring to the murders in the Dominion it

Canadian statistics undoubtedly show that 
the vast proportion of the murders, and those 
of the most atrocious nature, have been com
mitted in country villages and on quiet 
homes Leads. Of Into the history of the 
Dominion has been stained with deeds of 
blood. Edward Thickpenny was sentenced 
to death at the Assizes hold in this city last 
xvuek, his crime being the murder of Eliza
beth Thompson at Markham. The charge 
rested on the confession of the prisoner, who 
is evidently insane. Jir. Albert DeWulfo, in 
a tit uf jealousy, fatally sho«. Elizabeth Har
ris, at \\ olfville, N. S., the other day. Near 
the \ i liage of Arthur, Ont,, last week, An-’ 
ticlmapp, a farmer, literally smashed into 
fragments his wife's skull with an axe. Tlie 
murder of Queuville, a Montreal watchman, 
and subsequent tiring of the premiss by the 
assassins, sent a thrill of horror through the 
country during the present month. Quen- 
ville was on night duty at Morey’s stables.
The murderers entered from a s'de street, 
and while pouring oil on the carriages for the 
purpose of igniting them, were surprised by 
the watchman. The latter sprang to the 
telephone connected with ono of the city 
hotels, but was stabbed. The final bloxv 
must have been given as the poor felloxv tried 
the street door as a means of escape, for his 
bloody linger marks were found upon the 
latch. The side of the wall was spattered 
xvith blood which followed the crushing in of 
his skull. Although the city council has 
offered a reward, no trace of the murderers 
has yet been obtained. This deed partakes 
of the character of a trade outrage, the vic
tim being the watchman employed by a cab 
proprietor, whose success was envied bv his 
vivais in business. The failure of the Mon
treal police to track the murderers is another 
p oof of the incapacity of the detectives to 
imi.ivel crime, exe pt under circumstances 
where it could be traced by an intelligent re

sume of the largest and must productive 
wheat farms iu the world have been already 
opened in the territory traversed by the 
Northern Pacific. Take the following from 
the Dakota Republican as an example : The 
C'u.-s Cheney and Dalyrymple farm, situated 
about 20 miles west of Fargo, embraces a 
tract of about four miles square—the total j Highlander, sent xvi
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area being about 10,240 acres. Last year 
from 5103 acres, there were harveste l 111. 
933, bushels, or 21.9 bushels per acre. Though 

illy about half the farm xvas under cultiva
tion in 1878, it produced 130,008 bushels of ; ot the great chief
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xYoiihi he tempted to take an excursion by 
the N \v Brunswick Railway, at the first 
opportunity, to view nature in one of her 
mildest and grandest aspects.

The Fountian Pump.—Every household
er should be prepared in case of lire xvith the 
means of extinguishing the first flames 
promptly. The ko un tain Pump is a portable 
and cheap engine ami meets the want exactly 
In more than one case the “ Fountain Pump" 
has been the means of arresting tires which 
otherwise might have proved destructive to 
life and property. A large number of them 
have already been purchased by lio-useholders 
in the city, and their sale cannot be too 
extensive.

The xvould be assassin who shot Mr. J. 
Atkinson, uf Sack ville, Wednesday excelling 
before "last, xvas run to earth on Monday by 
Sheriff Botaford and a posse conufafus. lie 
turned out to be one George Smith, a youth 
of seventeen, son of Valentine Smith, and he 
tired at Mr. Atkieson in mistake for another 
person, a merchant who some time ago, de
tected him in the act of stealing. Mr. A. is 
rapidly recovering from his numerous goose 
shot wounds, nine of which were serious.

The St. John “ Daily Sun " was estab
lished about the end of July uf last year. 
Although it is not yet a year old, it bears all 
tlie evidences of a prosperous, progressix’e 
and live newspaper. While a vigorous ex
ponent of the vi'-xvs of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Party in th.- Maritime Provinces, its 
course is marked by an amount of indepen
dence xvhicli shows it to be iu hearty sy m
pathy with all classes of our mixed popula
tion.

The' Sun has marched rapidly to a front 
place, both in circulation- and in the confi
dence of merchants. Its éditorial and news 
columns are exceedingly racy, its telegraphic 
and market reports very full, and its ship 
news the best supplied by any New Bruns
wick paper. No newspaper in Canada pre
sents a more handsome appearance. The 
Sun is publi In-d by -Tin* Sun Publishing 
Company," and is e lited by Mr. John 
Lixingslon, the founder of the -St. John Tclc- 
yraph and St. John Watchman. Price for 
the Daily, post-paid *5 per annum, in ad-

The “ Weekly Sin,” containing the 
choicest, racist and must readable of the 
contents of the Daily, is sent out by the 
mails of Tuesday evening : price post-paid, 
$1 per annum, in advance. Parties who 
wish to canvas* for the Till: Si n ( Daily or 
Weekly) should apply immediately. All 
basinet.* correspondence should be addressed 

! to
W. E. DOBSON,

Secretary Sun Publishing Co.,
Can i TRUDY S m let. Sr. John. X. B.

The Argyll Family.— Reference is 
j made in one of VIn- Glasg.nv papers to the 
fact that the father of the present Duke of 
Argxll invented a fly ing machine, and once 
attempted to ase.-nd into the air by its aid 
from the top "i a hay.-lack at Ardincaple— 
with what re-mlt need hardly he stated. 
Those who are old enough to remember 
Lord John'Campbell do not require to be
reminded that his piivsn-al conformation was 
rather favourable to >m-h an experiment. 
Brio xv tho middle size, lie was of slight 
build. With hi.- pant* a-pan too sjiort, and 
a loose . hooting coat alxxays living open, lie 
looked a* if he were at any time ready for 
mounting upxvavds. A good story is still 
current at th" nu.itih of the Garé loch relat
ing to t lie surprise xvith which an. Inverary 

tli a message to Ardin- 
tir.-t sa xv life future Ditku uf Argyll, 

i not hcli-'X -• "-hut the little, uucoii- 
ntional. homely man whom he met in the 
.licieVoi Avdineapl" xvas the near kinsman

Dear Brother:--
Will you he kind enough t 

bearer of this have $5.09 and I will 
amount up to-morrow 1 am a little 
hut 1 will conquer diiliculties.

Please grant this favor and oblige your 
Christian Brother,

( «. D. I » on KIM'S, 
Pastor St. Ann's Chapel.

Excuse lead pencil.
This note has been found tu be a forgery, 

and the prisoners will be sent f^rrial at tlie 
adjourned sii‘.i^ig of the Nisi Prias Court, 
which meets on the oth of August.

A mail av ho gave the name of Junes was 
seen last Thursday hiding a parcel in a lum
ber yard in Bangor. Word hav ing been given 
to the City Marshall, lie seta-watch, and the 
man was arrested on his coming again to the 
yard. Among the articles in the parcel were 
s ,mo watches and jewellery. Mi\ Shute 
hearing of the arrest telegraphed to the 
Marshal, and received answer that the arti
cles were his property, and he^fciceeded to 
Bangor and identified them. The watches 
and jexwellery found are only a portion of 
those stolen from his store. A tintype por
trait of Jones was sent on to Fredericton, and 
people here have very strong suspicion that 
he was the party concerned in tho former at
tempts at burglary at Fredericton and Gib
son. Ile confesse» tu have had two accom
plices. Ilepworth and Cun way who were ar
rested on suspicion, have been remanded to 
jail to await their trial at the next County 
Court.

Strawberry Festival.—It will he seen 
bv an advertisement in another column that 
the Ladies of the Fredericton Woman's 
Christian Union will hold a Strawberay Fes
tival aed Bazaar in the Exhibition Building 
next Thursday. We are requested to state 
that it is the expressed desire of the Officers 
of the order, that “ the blue ribbon " men 
xvill turn out in force to aid the ladies iu de
corating the building, and do all in their 
power to make the Festival a success. The 
Reform Club Baud will be present on the 
occasion, and there is no need of saying that 
the members of it will perform their parts
well. ___

Two Children in a Burning Bed.— 
Last Tuesday night an alarm of lire was 
sounded upon the discovery of flames in an 
upper room of .Ed ward MeMiuna win’s house 
on King Street. Parties nulling up stairs 
saw two children in a bed surrounded by 
flames. Regardless of the scorchin she, re
ceived, the mother speedily rescued them 
from a dreadful fate. Mr. Hugh Matheson 
with a Fountain Pump, was soon able to put 
the lire out, and prevented the deluging of 
the premises by the Steam Fire Engines, 
which were promptly on hand.

Mr. Martin Mackey has removed to the old 
stand from which he was ejected by lire a 
year ago, and carries on his former business. 
He has gone into brewing with fresh spirit, 
and the Diamond and other temperance 
beers lie manufactures are improved in 
quality. Amongst his stock of groceries lie 
has on hand American flour uf a superior 
brand, which is very favorably spoken of by 
those xvho have used it. He invites all to 
call on him and try his beer

University Senate.—The vacancies m 
the Senate of the University have been filled 
by the Government, by the appointment of 
His Honor Chief Justice Allen, A. A. David
son, Q. C., M. P. P., Northumberland, and 
Dr. Bovle.Travers, St. John.

At the meeting of tlie Alumni on Wed
nesday, F. E. Barker, A. M., D. C. L,, and 
Win, Pugsley, A. B. B. C. L., were elected 
to the Senate.

Classical Professor.—Ai a meeting of 
the University Senate on Thursday, Mr. John 
Fletcher, a graduate uf the University of 
Toronto, and a student ufj Baliol College, 
Oxford, was appointed Classical Professor. 
There were seventeen applicants for the 
chair. We presume that the majority of the 
Senate in making the appointment have acted 
for the best interest of the University.

A Tea Meeting and Bazaar xvill be bel d at 
the Barony, by the Ladies of the Dumfries 
and Queensbury Baptist Church on Wednes
day, 9th July, on the grounds of Mr. Richard 
Jones. Refreshments xvill be for sale on the 
grounds. A pleasant time may be expected 
to all those xvho will attend. Admission to 
grounds and tea 40 cents, children under 10 
years of age half price.

Quebec Election.—The Liberals have 
carried the constituency of Chawbly, always 
considered a Conservative stronghold. This 
victory added to that ot Ron ville Jast week, 
will give M. Joly strength. Parties are still 
very evenly divided in tlie Quebec Legisla
ture, but the government will no doubt work 
successfully through the session.

One Fare to St. John.—The Frederic* 
ton Railway gives notice that Excursion Re
turn tickets will be sold from Fredericton to 
Si. John on Monday afternoon, 3 o'clock 
Train, and Tuesday morning, 7 o'clock 
Train, good to return on all trains until Wed
nesday, 2nd July for one fare.

i-
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The Grnndin farm, 35 miles north of 
o, contains 08.000 acres, 40,000 of which I 

•iiv devoted to wheat culture. There were ; 
under cultivation last year only 4490 acres, i 
and from them there xvere produced 80.000 
bushels of wheat, 11,000 bushels of oats. 
5700 bushels of barley, 3000 bushels of tiu> j

at ilie Clan Campbell Yet 
Lord John xvas a sun of the lovely Miss Gun
ning. -In- who married two dukes and herself 
produced four—the haughty beauty who so 

morsely snubbed p«* »r Bosxvell xvlion. ho

Livery Si able,—The Fredericton LiV-rx 
Stable owned by J. A. Rus- 3. ha*come into 
the hands of parties xvho will run it in a im
proved manner, and who hope by )- viding 
superior turn outs, at moderate charges, to 
secure a share uf public patronage.

Cricket Match.—A match is; pn>p.»sett 
between the old !• redericton eleven, and 
eleven of the young cricketers, which if settled 
xvill come off in the Officers «Square on Domi
nion" Pay.

Hurly and Cassidy the men arrested for 
assaulting Thus, llackett one day last week, 
have been admitted to bail. ^

■* ^ •» *• ts
Ifife is full of disappointments. We re

cently offered to cure a bad case of Rheuma
tism for a year’s subscripti<*»in advance, hut 
just as xve were on the poiJÏv' of lifting the 
shekels, a sympathizing friend suggested 
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment, and the money 
and the patient vanished iiistanter.

Parsons' Pnryative Pills make uexv rich 
blood, and xvill completely change the blood 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take one pill a night from 
one to txvelvv xveeks may he restored to sound 
health, if such a thing is possible.

A locomotive xvas rect^ly built at tlie 
Castle Works, Stafford, England, xvith n 
total height from rails to lop "t funnel **f 
only 4 feet UP inches. The boiler is 7 feet 
L inch long and 20 in diameter, xvith copper 
lire box and 17 brass tubes 1 j inch in diame
ter, the total heating surface being 52 square 
feet. Total weight xvhen loaded 2 t-ms 14 
ewt. Gauge 20 inch***, cylinders I inches

vi-itvd lnvetavy along with Dr. Johnson, diameter, «î-iiich stroke, wheel* 
The present Duke of Argyll takes after his dirmeter. Tractive force xvith > 
father somewhat as to personal appearance : ‘ steam pressure uf 90 puuiul*. .»»<> 
but iu other respects he owes much more, It is intended to pass through a tumv 
we presume, to his mother, , 1 icch iu height.
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